
 

 
 

I have said before that Pride Parade NYC does not want to hear about this subject –about “Foreskin Pride” floats being 

immoral—even if it ultimately rests on the same structure Pride Parade is built upon. “Foreskin Pride” floats injected 

into Pride Parade NYC by “Intact America” and other organizations and groups impose discriminatory obstacles and 

harms to those who attend, as well as directly violate what Pride Parade claims to represent.  In my Pride Parade NYC 

petition I equate the notions of “straight pride” and “white pride” with “foreskin pride” to accentuate the difference 

between free speech and hate speech, as well as illustrate a double-standard.  In another petition I confront the 

organization behind “foreskin pride” for its immoral behavior and propaganda.  If any of this seems odd to you, you 

should read those petitions and view all their respective links. 

 

As an event which "works toward a future without discrimination", it was brutally ironic, after two years of attempted 

and ignored contact, for a Pride Parade representative who had claimed to have read the petition to immediately 

dismiss the noted accounts of hate speech as "free speech" or their potential consequence as "political disagreement", 

without any regard for the substantiation that they did not classify as such.  People behind Pride Parade NYC should be 

least likely to trivialize any form of possible discrimination, and should be not only willing, but eager to learn about other 

forms of discrimination.  All their ideals rely entirely on the notion that hatred should not be treated as mere opinion or 

absolved by free speech alone, but treated as a palpable harm that it should be taken very seriously. 

https://www.change.org/p/pride-parade-nyc-straight-white-foreskin-pride-help-pride-parade-see-the-wrong-in-foreskin-floats
https://www.change.org/p/pride-parade-nyc-straight-white-foreskin-pride-help-pride-parade-see-the-wrong-in-foreskin-floats
https://www.change.org/p/facebook-recognize-extremely-dangerous-hate-speech
https://www.facebook.com/pg/NYCPride/about


 
 

 

Yet here they are, turning their backs on a well-articulated case relating to discrimination in their events - their "LGBT 

Pride events that inspire, educate, commemorate and celebrate our diverse community" - and using generic rhetoric to 

shut it down, generic rhetoric they have probably contended with all their lives. 

 

Why is this?  Why would egalitarian folk so blatantly turn the other cheek when they claim to have the backs of those 

who are oppressed, shamed, bullied, wronged, or hated?  Why would people who supposedly have suffered all their 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/NYCPride/about
https://www.facebook.com/pg/NYCPride/about


lives by the hand of this very ability to enable hatred, enable it? 

 

Bias.  Passive-aggression.  Hypocrisy.  You name it.  It runs deep--not that I couldn’t tell upon seeing a giant float from a 

rabid body-shaming organization sailing through the ‘Pride’ Parade March, of course. 

 

For whatever reason, their consensus seems to be that regardless of how immoral the organization behind these floats 

in their Parade is, it has a rightful presence in the march; a free pass; a free pass these multi-racial people would never 

provide a racist organization with ulterior motives; a free pass these gay people would never provide a homophobic 

organization with ulterior motives.  These people would never provide a free pass to hatred which happened to apply to 

themselves. 

 

But what if there was a form of hatred which, in fact, did not apply to them?  This would require their discretion to use 

integrity rather than personal affiliation or bias.  It would mean Pride Parade would have to use empathy to recognize 

something as harmful to other groups, and it would be a sufficient test as to how consistent their value system is.   

 

Are racially diverse, LGBT individuals fighting for racial and LGBT equality in the pursuit of a “future without 

discrimination”, or are racially diverse, LGBT individuals fighting for racial and LGBT equality with themselves only in 

mind? 

 

I’d say it’s a critical question indeed, because it took these ‘pro-equality’ individuals about 2 years to respond at all to an 

argument from an 18 year-old about a form of discrimination which does not apply to them but thrives in their setting, 

and a total of 1 day for the Media Director to disregard it.  Later, March Director Julian Sanjivan warped the intent of my 

petitions and made a diversion by accusing me of body-shaming men who are not circumcised, when the very premise 

of my activism is the exact opposite: to help discourage body shaming to the minority of men that it circumcised men, 

and body shaming overall.  He uses the euphemism of “free speech” to describe harmful propaganda which, if in the 

context of a different minority, would be regarded differently, and blatantly victimizes a majority of people when the 

point is that a minority is being discriminated against.  In fact, he gladly supports “Intact America”—if you read the 

petitions, you’ll find that this organization as well as the individuals it pays tribute to and use an example, are abusive 

and discriminatory.  There is little reason for a Pride March Director or anyone affiliated with Pride to support this sort of 

behavior unless personal biases or corruption are at play.



 
 

 

 



 
 

 
 



 
 

And on the topic of “trying to shut down freedom of speech”, the NYC Pride Instagram account 

(Instagram.com/NYCPride) blatantly CENSORED my civil criticisms, not one, but two, not three, but FOUR TIMES: 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 



 
 

 
 



 
 

…Wow.  Who knew constructive criticism and sound, peaceful arguments were such a threat to ‘equal rights’?  Who 

knew people who “refused to be silenced” got off so blatantly from attempting to silence others?   

 

Meanwhile, they emphatically ignore all attempts of verbal contact: 

 

Conversation with Pride March staff member 

Voicemail to Chris Frederick, Managing Director 

Voicemail to Amanda Younger, Event Manager  

Voicemail to David Correa, Event Manager 

Voicemail to Eboni Munn, Communications Manager 

Voicemail to Britton Hog, Director of Operations 

 

Second Voicemail to Eboni Munn, Communications Manager 

Second Voicemail to Britton Hog, Director of Operations 

Second Vocemail to Amanda Younger, Event Manager 

Second Voicemail to Chris Fredrick, Managing Director  
 

Here’s what’s certain, though.  Whether their morals have a shred of consistency, or are as confused as their precocious 

color palette, this petition and my efforts succeed either way.  I never once thought my qualms would magically impel 

people to revoke an organization’s privileges, or even to cause them to contemplate their own hypocrisy.  If those 

behind the Pride Parade NYC March were all balanced and selfless enough to do so, this mostly likely would have never 

even been an issue to begin with.  I knew bias would get in the way. 

 

My goal was to raise awareness.  This topic is young—so am I—and I’m one of if not the first to really drive it in the 

context of Pride Parade.  It will only cause others, perhaps who are more notable, and perhaps were afraid, to drive it as 

well.  I have reached and will continue to reach those who are affected by this form of discrimination—mothers who are 

https://sabercathost.com/98iQ/Wall.mp3
https://sabercathost.com/dkfM/ChrisVoicemail.mp3
https://sabercathost.com/dkfM/ChrisVoicemail.mp3
https://sabercathost.com/98iN/AmandaVoicemail.mp3
https://sabercathost.com/4Wg7/DavidVoicemail.mp3
https://sabercathost.com/4Wg7/DavidVoicemail.mp3
https://sabercathost.com/dkL3/EboniVoicemail.mp3
https://sabercathost.com/hxdS/BrittonVoicemail.mp3
https://sabercathost.com/hxdS/BrittonVoicemail.mp3
https://sabercathost.com/4X0v/2ndEbonyVoicemail.mp3
https://sabercathost.com/4X0v/2ndEbonyVoicemail.mp3
https://sabercathost.com/4Xdy/2ndBrittonVoicemail.mp3
https://sabercathost.com/4Xdy/2ndBrittonVoicemail.mp3
https://sabercathost.com/hy8V/2ndAmandaVoicemail.mp3
https://sabercathost.com/hy8W/2ndChrisVoicemail.mp3


bullied into postpartum depression, men who are body-shamed into clinical depression and sometimes suicide, doctors 

who are slandered and defamed—no matter how dense, stubborn, selfish, and utterly incorrigible certain people are.  

Eventually there will come a time when those who stand up for what’s right will no longer stand alone, and cowardly 

stone walls will not keep them at bay. 

 

“Intact America”, more aptly referred to as “Detract America”, is a Parasite, not any true “Pride” affiliate, and “Pride” 

Parade NYC is confused, and in need of some help. 

 

 


